When you add EcoCool™ Solar Reflective Colors to your Bay View window and door frames, you add even more charm and curb appeal. And, compared to using ordinary paints, EcoCool™ offers better thermal performance.

While ordinary paints absorb infrared heat into the frame surface and increase heat conducted into your home, EcoCool™ reflects infrared heat away from the surface and reduces heat conducted into your home. EcoCool™ uses the same solar reflective pigment technology used by the US Military’s STEALTH program enabling aircraft to avoid heat radar detection. EcoCool™ is the smarter way to add color to your window and door frames.

Available in a range of colors to enhance any home’s design scheme.

- Reflect infrared heat away from window and door frames, keeping your home cooler than ordinary paints.
- EPA-rated as non-hazardous to the environment.
- Applied at the factory during the construction of your order, so your windows and doors arrive ready to install and enjoy.
- Covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty.

EcoCool™ and Bay View are products of Monte Verde Windows & Doors
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